1. Introduction
===============

Tinnitus is a sound that individuals perceive in their ears or heads without an external sound source, affecting a large population, with a prevalence rate of 10% to 15% in adults.^\[[@R1],[@R2]\]^ In most cases, tinnitus can give rise to health-related concerns, with predominantly negative effects, such as depression, anxiety, insomnia, attention problems, and even suicide attempts.^\[[@R3]--[@R6]\]^ Hence, for the past several decades, researchers have focused on the etiology and treatment of tinnitus. Until now, any etiological hypothesis, however, could not overwhelm the others unanimously. To be specific, there are three hypotheses of tinnitus mechanism, namely, cochlear tinnitus, peripheral-dependent central tinnitus, and peripheral-independent central tinnitus.^\[[@R7]\]^ These present different cellular or neural changes from cochlear to central auditory systems. A wide range of treatments for tinnitus relief have been developed,^\[[@R8]\]^ including cognitive behavior therapy, sound therapy, masking with customized noise or music, and medications. However, as clinicians and patients prefer more significant outcomes, the more precise measures are warranted.

The assessment of tinnitus plays a vital role in the diagnosis, treatment, and monitoring. As the nature of primary tinnitus is subjective, self-reported measures prevailed swiftly in the past 2 decades, whereas objective measures have not been established to date. Apparently, tinnitus measures should be multi-domain, encompassing psychometric parameters, in which not only symptoms and feelings are considered, but also treatment-related changes.^\[[@R9]\]^ Apart from the limitations of self-reported measures, such as exaggerating symptoms or underreporting severities, current self-reported questionnaires of tinnitus are relatively reliable, valid, and adapted to the local population.

To achieve a multi-domain approach, these measures employ more than one item for each domain to maintain high reliability and validity. To our knowledge, no less than 20 of self-rating questionnaires have been utilized in clinical practice globally, which include the Tinnitus Questionnaire (TQ),^\[[@R10]\]^ Tinnitus Handicap Inventory (THI),^\[[@R11]\]^ Tinnitus Reaction Questionnaire (TRQ),^\[[@R12]\]^ Tinnitus Handicap Questionnaire (THQ),^\[[@R13]\]^ and Tinnitus Functional Index (TFI).^\[[@R14]\]^ These measures maintain a host of selected and validated subdomains, such as emotion, concentration distraction, sleep disturbance, hearing perception difficulties, general impact on daily work or leisure, and patients' views of tinnitus, effectively appraising psychometric characteristics of tinnitus patients. Researchers and clinicians have translated these tinnitus measures, including but not limited to measures mentioned above, into different languages and evaluated severities of tinnitus patients with them.

No large-scale epidemiological study of tinnitus patients in mainland China has been conducted to date, and thus we are unable to present detailed characteristics of Chinese tinnitus patients. According to some published papers related to tinnitus assessments^\[[@R15]--[@R17]\]^ and treatments,^\[[@R18]\]^ these patients share similar primary symptoms as those of other countries such as emotions, sleep, concentration,^\[[@R3]\]^ and hearing problems.^\[[@R19]\]^ However, we observed certain distinct features in Chinese tinnitus patients. In addition, patients prefer to seek medical help in larger hospitals as local primary healthcare centers are limited.^\[[@R20]\]^ In addition, patients do not receive adequate health education due to a lack of tinnitus clinics and doctors who are specialized in tinnitus. Therefore, physicians have employed self-reporting tinnitus measures in assessing this particular condition in mainland China in the past decade. A total of 5 self-reported tinnitus measures in English have been translated and validated into six Mandarin versions to date, including two versions of THI,^\[[@R21],[@R22]\]^ THI-12,^\[[@R23]\]^ THQ,^\[[@R24]\]^ Tinnitus Activity Questionnaire (TAQ),^\[[@R25]\]^ and Tinnitus Questionnaire (TQ).^\[[@R26]\]^ One Mandarin clinician-rated instrument was also developed, consisting of six items, named Tinnitus Evaluation Questionnaire (TEQ).^\[[@R27]\]^ Among these Mandarin questionnaires, except for THI, which is the first tinnitus questionnaire administrated in China, none have thrived due to various specific disadvantages.

First, except for the Mandarin version of TQ, other tinnitus measures do not exhibit a factorial structure or have vague factorial constructs that are not suitable for precise evaluation of tinnitus. The Mandarin versions of THI (THI-M) and TEQ are not multi-factor. Subdomains of the Mandarin versions of TAQ, THI-12, and THQ overlapped during cross-adaptation. Hence, Physicians only can obtain overall scores for their patients' status actually.

Second, the response burden of most measures is heavy in busy clinics. More than 20 items are included in THI, TAQ, THQ, and TQ, particularly 52 items of TQ. Although the content of a measure is more relevant than its intrinsic length,^\[[@R28]\]^ these lengthy measures could not be efficiently administered in extremely busy clinics of mainland China where a specialist has to see more than 100 outpatients each day.^\[[@R29]\]^

Third, some measures employed idioms or words that are more frequently used in the English context such as "feel insecure" in THI and THQ, "enjoy life" in THI, TRQ, and TFI, and "quiet resting activities" in TFI. Instead, in mainland China, "feel secure" or "feel insecure" is mostly used to describe the circumstances of the surrounding, and rarely for a personal life; "enjoy life" is often replaced by the word "happy". In accordance with habits of Mandarin, putting two words that overlap in meaning in one phrase would lead to misunderstanding, hence, "resting activities" would be preferred rather than "quiet resting activities". Moreover, the TEQ introduced doctors' judgments during initial tinnitus evaluation, which should be assessed for its accuracy for tinnitus evaluation and acceptance by clinicians and patients.

The Tinnitus Primary Function Questionnaire (TPFQ) that was developed in 2014^\[[@R30]\]^ has been translated into other languages^\[[@R31]\]^ and possesses a number of advantages. First, the TPFQ is a factorial structure that reveals subdomains traits of patients, namely, concentration (items 1 to 3), emotion (items 4 to 6), hearing (items 7 to 9), and sleep (items 10 to 12). Second, this questionnaire consists of 12 items only, which may be easily completed in a busy clinic. Third, this test hardly employs jargon, idioms, or vernacular terms and presents the specific context of English-speaking countries such as "feel insecure" in THI and THQ, "enjoy life" in THI, TRQ, and TFI, and "quiet resting activities" in TFI. Fourth, it is efficient and sensitive in assessing treatment-related changes than other measures not focusing on outcomes evaluation, which has been discussed in the original paper.^\[[@R30]\]^ The loudness assessment, however, is not included in this brief questionnaire.

Generally, the TPFQ has a brief and multi-factor structure that could be easy to understand and answer. Hence, it could be one of the measures addressing issues that are related to clinicians with the extensive outpatient workload and decreasing the response burden of tinnitus patients in mainland China. However, the TPFQ is generally administered in English. The present study aimed to translate the original English version of TPFQ into Mandarin and to estimate its reliability and validity.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Subjects
-------------

All of the subjects recruited to the study were diagnosed with primary tinnitus^\[[@R32]\]^ and consulted the hearing clinic of West China Hospital of Sichuan University in Sichuan Province of China from July 15, 2017 to October 14, 2017 and December 13, 2017 to September 21, 2018. The university hospital is the largest tertiary teaching hospital in southwest China. Sample size determination was based on the subject-to-item ratio of 10:1.^\[[@R33]\]^ The inclusion criteria were:

1.  chief complaint of tinnitus, with or without association with sensorineural hearing loss;

2.  age ≥ 18 years old;

3.  subjects with good adherence; and

4.  when tinnitus is intermittent, episodes last for at least 5 minutes, and occur more than once per week.^\[[@R34]\]^

We excluded tinnitus subjects with the following conditions:

1.  hyperacusis;

2.  mental disorders or any other condition that may lead to poor adherence; and

3.  ear disorders such as infections, effusion involving the middle ear, cholesteatoma, or otosclerosis.

All patients initially underwent detailed consultations and physical examinations including otoscopy and tuning fork tests by a senior ENT attending doctor or a consultant in the clinic to determine if they met the inclusion criteria. When the inclusion criteria met, patients voluntarily signed informed consent. The participants were free to withdraw from the study at any point during the investigation. Upon collection of informed consent, the subjects completed the THI-M^\[[@R22]\]^ and TPFQ-M. The subjects were subjected to a battery of hearing tests to reconfirm their ears' conditions and hearing levels, consisting of pure tone audiometry, transient evoked otoacoustic emission (TEOAE), tympanometry and speech recognition score. We defined hearing loss a condition with an average pure-tone hearing threshold (500, 1K, 2K, and 4K Hz) greater than 25 dB (decibel) HL (hearing level) in any ear. The loudness of tinnitus was measured by an 11-point scale ranged from 0 to 10, with 0 for "very faint" and 10 for "very loud". Patients freely selected a type tinnitus therapy based on doctors' advice, which included sound masking, tinnitus consultation, medication, or hearing aids. Some subjects had to wait for 1 week for a tinnitus consult. Thus, before treatment initiation, they completed the questionnaires for the second time in the clinic or electronically by email or We Chat (a social media application, Tencent, Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, China).^\[[@R35]\]^

The Ethics Committee of West China Hospital of Sichuan University (2017--113) approved the observational study. This study was also registered with the Chinese Clinical Trial Registry (ChiCTR) network, which is an affiliated partner of WHO clinical trials registry platform (ChiCTR-OOC-17011897).

2.2. Questionnaire translation
------------------------------

There is currently no consensus in the cross-cultural adaptation of questionnaires between different languages; however, forward-backward translation of a questionnaire to the target language is a prevailing method in academia.^\[[@R36]\]^ We followed this approach to generate our TPFQ-M as well and reviewed our translation process of TPFQ-M in terms of Epstein\'s paper as a checklist to guide the cross-cultural adaptation. The following six steps were employed.

2.3. Preparation
----------------

Before translation, we established a 10-person panel, including two audiologists, two otolaryngologists, 2 research assistants, and 4 Chinese linguists of the English language. All members of the panel were Chinese-English bilinguals, and their mother tongue was Chinese. We also obtained permission from the author to translate the TPFQ. One audiologist was in charge of the entire procedure.

2.4. Forward translation
------------------------

One ENT doctor, 1 linguist, and 1 assistant independently translated the TFPQ to Mandarin (Versions 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3). They were asked to retain meanings of the original TPFQ without jargons, idioms, or vernacular terms.

2.5. Backward translation
-------------------------

The other 3 linguists, who have no any background in tinnitus questionnaire research, blindly translated the 3 Mandarin versions back into English (Version 1.1b, Version1.2b, and Version1.3b). We did not reconcile the target language versions before backward translation, aiming to get more different versions of backward translations. In addition, the backward translators were also Chinese-English bilinguals, but at least with 1-year lived experience in an English-speaking country, so they were proficient in English and understood the similarities and differences between Chinese and English cultures.^\[[@R37]\]^ As a result, the linguistic and cultural appropriateness of backward translation versions could also be guaranteed.

2.6. Committee review
---------------------

The rest members of the panel, which consisted of 2 audiologists, an otolaryngologist, and a research assistant, as well as 2 previous translators in step 3, compared the translation reports to select the best equivalent item, both in terms of concept and meaning. The audiologist in charge chaired this multidisciplinary review process. In the process of comparison, the 3 backward translation versions (Version 1.1b, 1.2b, and 1.3b) were first compared with the 3 forward translation versions (Versions 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3), and then compared with the original English version. All members discussed these twelve items one by one. The discrepancies of forward and backward translations were identified and resolved. All translations were consolidated into one Mandarin version. The similar committee review method has been employed by other studies related to cross-cultural adaptation of self-reported questionnaires.^\[[@R38]--[@R40]\]^ We cut out the expression "I feel like" in item 1 due to potential uncertainty as Chinese use this phrase to present a fact and not an either-or condition. One directly translated item 3 with the same double-negation pattern, in which "undisturbed" and "worst" were used in the English version, whereas the other paraphrased it in a positive sentence, "...tinnitus keeps disturbing me...". We selected the latter because individuals with a different educational background can readily understand this phrase. We also altered the negative word "worst" into an affirmative sentence as "...tinnitus leads to emotional instability" instead of "emotional peace" in item 4, and into "...tinnitus interferes with my understanding of other\'s speech" in item 9. In addition, "depressed" is not a common word in the Chinese culture and is only used when he or she has developed mental health problems. Thus, we transformed the term "depressed" into "very unhappy" in item 5, which is more similar to everyday Chinese speech. Upon modification, translators not involved in the committee translated these 5 problematic items, not the entire questionnaire, back into English.^\[[@R40]\]^ The committee review process was undertaken again and repeated until the committee believed these changes did not ruin the conceptual, item and semantic equivalence between the Mandarin version and the original English version. Meanwhile, we corresponded with Richard Tyler by email for technical issues. Upon reaching a consensus, we generated a version of the pre-TPFQ-M (Version 2.0).

2.7. Field testing
------------------

We administered the pre-TPFQ-M to 10 individuals with tinnitus, 5 patients, and 5 clinicians. Three patients experienced difficulty in understanding item 4, which included the phrase "emotional instability." Therefore, we used the same structure, "...tinnitus keeps disturbing me..." as that of item 3 and transferred "emotional instability" into "emotional stability". This item was revised as "...tinnitus keeps disturbing me to retain emotional stability," Although all of the clinicians and other patients completed the pre-TPFQ-M without difficulty, they claimed the word of "speech" in Hearing subdomain was too formal and quite confusing compared to daily speech, as the term "talking" is more commonly used in Chinese speech. The sample size of the pre-testing was small, but the pilot subjects had a broad educational background from primary school to PhD, with a mean age of 45.4 ± 16.6 years.

2.8. Final version
------------------

We confirmed these modifications in pre-testing and reviewed the final version in terms of grammar and sentence construction, resulting in the final version of TPFQ-M (Version 3.0).

2.9. Scoring
------------

### 2.9.1. TPFQ (Mandarin version)

The subjects rated each item using a scale of 0 to 100, with 0 for completely disagree and 100 for completely agree. The authors summed the scores of answers in each item (maximum of 12 items), and then calculated the mean by dividing the number of answered items. Subdomain average scores were computed using the same approach. To obtain more complete data, we established an approach in that if the number of items of each subdomain subjects scored was less than two, and then the corresponding score of the subdomain was not valid. No invalid subdomain scores were deleted in this study.

### 2.9.2. THI (Mandarin version)

In 25-item THI-M, 3 response options were provided to the subjects (yes, 4 points; sometimes, 2 points; no, 0 points) that were related to the functional, emotional, and catastrophic impacts of tinnitus. The overall THI-M score was computed by calculating the sum of the scores from the 25 items, ranging from 0 to 100.

2.10. Statistical analysis
--------------------------

The data were stored and analyzed using Excel 2010 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA), IBM SPSS 24 and SPSS AMOS 25 (IBM, Armonk, NY). The factor structure of TPFQ-M was evaluated using Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA), convergent validity was assessed by Spearman\'s correlation due to the skewed distribution of the data, and the internal consistency reliability of the TPFQ-M was reviewed using Cronbach alpha and test-retest reliability with intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC).^\[[@R41]\]^ Two rounds of enrollments were utilized. The subjects of the first round (subsample 1) were for EFA, whereas the second round of patients (subsample 2) was employed for CFA.

During EFA, we employed the screen test^\[[@R42]\]^ for cross-validation. If the number of factors extracted from EFA and the screen test was contradictory, then EFA was run multiple times below and above the predicted number of factors. Principal axis factoring was selected as the extraction method because of its versatile applicability in normal or non-normal distributed data^\[[@R43]\]^ compared to principal component analysis for data reduction, and varimax rotation was employed to gain simpler and easy-to-interpret results. A loading cut-off value of 0.32 was selected to display the rotation results.^\[[@R44]\]^

The test model of CFA was constructed following the factorial structure obtained from EFA. We used the marker indicator approach, wherein the unstandardized factor loading of one observed variable in each factor was fixed to a value of 1.0, and the ratio of CMIN to degrees of freedom (df) (relative Chi-square, CMIN/df) and goodness-of-fit indexes were selected to evaluate the model fit based on maximum likelihood estimation. The significance level was 0.05. The dispersion of quantitative data with normal distribution was presented by standard deviation, whereas the 95% confidence interval (95% CI) was used to represent that of a set of data with skewed distribution.

3. Results
==========

We recruited a total of 361 patients with primary tinnitus, consisting of 141 in the first enrollment and 220 in the second round. Approximately 40 subjects have incomplete information, from which 11 subjects without or with partial hearing tests results excluded, 29 subjects without THI-M scores only included. The subjects completed the TPFQ-M and THI-M in an average of 142 seconds (95% CI: 132--152), and 464 seconds (95% CI: 414--515), respectively. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the baseline characteristics of the study participants. Half of the subjects were females. The proportions of bilateral tinnitus perception were 50%. Nearly 40% of the subjects presented a tinnitus history of fewer than six months. The majority of the patients has no history of noise exposure, whereas the rate of occupational noise exposure was nearly two-fold higher compared to the recreational noise exposure rate (9.4%). The percentage of hearing-impaired subjects was marginally higher than those with normal hearing.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of subjects (n = 350).
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3.1. Exploratory factor analysis
--------------------------------

EFA is used to reveal latent data constructs and assists researchers in deciding how many factors to retain. The subjects-to-variable ratio was 10.8 (130 subjects/12 items = 10.8), which achieved the recommended ratio of 5:1 for factor analysis.^\[[@R45]\]^ First, Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy was conducted to determine the suitability of the data for EFA. If KMO \> 0.7, then the EFA is acceptable. The KMO of the present study was 0.848, which is greater than 0.7. Moreover, Bartlett test of sphericity indicated a significant statistical difference (*χ*^*2*^ = 1511.235, *P* \< .001), which was used to test the null hypothesis (if the null hypothesis is rejected, EFA is available). Both KMO and Bartlett test revealed that EFA is suitable to our data. We adopted the Kaiser criterion (the cut-off value of an eigenvalue \> 1.0)^\[[@R46]\]^ for deciding the number of factors. After factor rotation, the Concentration and Hearing components were combined into one factor (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), with factor loadings of 0.604 to 0.897, respectively. Three factors explained a cumulative variance of 75.96% (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). However, the scree plot demonstrated four factors (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which disagreed with the predicted 3-factor model.

###### 

Rotated component matrix showing factor loadings (n = 130).
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###### 

Total variance explained of TPFQ-M in exploratory factor analysis (n = 130).
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![The point where the slope of the curve above is clearly leveling off at component 5 indicates the 4 factors that should be generated by the screen test (n = 130).](medi-98-e16104-g004){#F1}

This discrepancy was assessed by retesting EFA at different fixed factors, including 1, 2, and 4 factors (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In the 1-factor model, the factor loadings were relatively acceptable, ranging from 0.607 to 0.824, whereas 74% of the nonredundant residuals with absolute values were \>0.05 at reproduced correlations, which should be \< 50% in a good fit.^\[[@R47]\]^ These findings indicate that the 1-factor and the 2-factor model were inappropriate for our analysis. All items had cross-loadings in both factors,^\[[@R33]\]^ which was \>0.32 after rotation. Furthermore, 51% of the nonredundant residuals had absolute values \>0.05. In the 4-factor model, none of the residuals with absolute values were \>0.05, thereby satisfying the above criterion. The cross-loadings of the items still appeared in the 3- and 4-factor models, but the values of item cross-loadings were relatively low in the latter, all below 0.4. According to the EFA, both the 3- and 4-factor models of the TPFQ-M were acceptable; however, which one was optimal required further confirmation.

3.2. Confirmatory factor analysis
---------------------------------

Next, we tested the 3-factor and 4-factor model solutions using subsample 2 of 220 patients in the CFA, respectively. Naming of the factors was the same as that of the original TPFQ (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![In each CFA pattern, the loadings of items are observed on the left side of the graph, whereas the correlation coefficients between subscales coming along with the curved double-arrow lines are shown on the right (n = 220). A reveals the solution of a 3-factor structure. B demonstrates the 4-factor model. On the top right, model fit indexes are marked, respectively.](medi-98-e16104-g005){#F2}

In the 3-factor model, the ratio of CMIN/df was 11.311 higher than the cut-off value of 2.^\[[@R48]\]^ In addition, the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) was 0.217. If the value of RMSEA \<0.08 reflects adequate fit, then values between 0.08 and 0.10 demonstrate a mediocre fit while those \>0.1 indicate an inadequate fit.^\[[@R43]\]^ Even though the differences in covariances of the three factors were statistically significant (*P* \< .001) from one another, the comparative fit index (CFI, \<0.9 poor fit), normed fit index (NFI, \<0.9 poor fit), relative fit index (RFI, \<0.9 poor fit), Tucker-Lewis coefficient (TLI, \<0.9 poor fit), and incremental fit index (IFI, \<0.9 poor fit)^\[[@R49],[@R50]\]^ were apparently indicative of an inappropriate fit, whose values were relatively far from 1 (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). The loadings of items 1 to 3 were \<0.6, indicating the least variance in factor one compared to that of the other 3 items (items 7 to 9) that were ≥0.9 in the same factor. Therefore, the 3-factor structure was inappropriate for tinnitus evaluation.

Conversely, the value of CMIN/df markedly decreased and was 4.11, which is still higher than 2, in the 4-factor model. The values of CFI, NFI, RFI, TLI, and IFI were close to 1 (all above 0.9). The RMSEA value significantly decreased to 0.119, which is slightly higher than 0.1, indicating a reasonable model fit.^\[[@R51]\]^ Furthermore, there were statistically significant differences among the four factors (*P* \< .001), including the concentration and hearing components (*P* \< .001). Overall, the indexes of the four-factor model indicated an acceptable fit (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). The correlations of all items were also demonstrated in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Correlations between all variables in the CFA (n = 220).
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3.3. Reliability
----------------

The Cronbach alpha of the 12-item TPFQ-M, which had a sample size of 350 subjects, revealed internal consistency (0.925). The values of item-total correlation were between 0.620 and 0.731 (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}), indicating that the TPFQ-M has good internal consistency. The values of Cronbach alpha for subscales were also calculated (Concentration, 0.913; Emotion, 0.937; Hearing, 0.953; Sleep, 0.921).

###### 

Item-total correlation of TPFQ-M (n = 350).
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3.4. Test-retest reliability
----------------------------

Fifty-two patients completed the TPFQ-M twice at a 7-day interval (mean: 7.8 days; 95% CI: 6.5--9.1), while waiting for tinnitus consulting. They finished the TPFQ-M in the clinic, online or via social media. The Spearman-Brown correlation of ICC was used to assess test-retest reliability for data outside the normal distribution. The overall ICC of TPFQ-M was 0.857 (Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Test-retest reliability of TPFQ-M evaluated by ICC (n = 52).
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3.5. Convergent validity
------------------------

Convergent validity reveals the correlation among relevant measures with the same construct or a highly related construct.^\[[@R52]\]^ Due to the absence of a gold standard for assessing tinnitus, we employed the THI, which has been widely accepted worldwide, for convergent validity evaluation, compared to the TPFQ-M. We examined the correlation of the TPFQ-M and the Mandarin version of THI^\[[@R22]\]^ based on their total scores in all subjects using Spearman analysis, which demonstrated moderate correlation (*r* = 0.705, *P* \< .001; 95% CI: 0.647--0.754).

4. Discussion
=============

To date, besides our Mandarin version, another Hindi version of TPFQ (TPFQ-H)^\[[@R31]\]^ is currently available. The current study was designed to determine the reliability and validity of the TPFQ-M. The results of the present study indicate that the TPHQ-M can be administered to Chinese tinnitus patients in clinical practice in mainland China.

We translated the original English version into Chinese-Mandarin using the forward-backward method. As mentioned in the Methods, we focused largely on the equivalence of contents and meaning of items between 2 versions, rather than word-by-word translation. First, we produced the Mandarin-target version with non-medical background linguists to retain the concept. Similarly, recent reports have shown that the participation of linguists and clinicians helps ensure that the translations of questionnaires retain both cultural and conceptual equivalence. Second, translators with medical backgrounds merged pre-versions into one Mandarin-target version, preventing the overuse of obscure medical terms and the inaccurate use of words to describe tinnitus-related distress. We reported the forward-and-backward translation procedure based on Epstein review. Our findings indicate that this review of cross-cultural adaptation different guidelines reduces bias during translation. Using this guide can also ensure the quality and comparability of different studies of hearing-related questionnaires from a variety of regions and countries.

To confirm whether TPFQ-M employs a distinct factor structure that varies from the original TPFQ, we administered EFA and CFA for cross-checking in independent samples. Initially, three factors extracted from EFA differed from the four factors observed in the scree plot test. Some researchers argued that the Kaiser criterion may lead to overestimations of the number of factors extracted.^\[[@R33],[@R47]\]^ Then, we retested the EFA at 1-, 2-, and 4-factor structures, respectively. Our metrics indicate that the 1- and 2-factor models were not a good fit. The other 2 models were derived from the CFA. In the 3-factor model, the correlations between the Concentration-Hearing factor and the 2 other factors were relatively low (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A), and discriminant capabilities were observed due to significant covariance differences, whereas the model fit indexes overturned this model, failing to meet the standard of a good fit (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). The low correlations and the significant covariance between Concentration and Hearing were supported as two independent factors in the 4-factor model. The goodness-of-fit indexes confirmed our results and indicated that the 4-factor construct was highly reliable (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B).

However, studies have demonstrated that chronic tinnitus could interfere with patients' concentration abilities,^\[[@R53]\]^ and tinnitus with hearing loss could lead to poor quality of life (including concentration).^\[[@R19]\]^ Two issues are often hard to distinguish rather than two sides of a problem. Whether the impacts of tinnitus on concentration outweigh that of hearing loss on concentration remains unclear. The four-factor theory of the original TPFQ was generated from the international classification of functioning, disability, and health of the World Health Organization.^\[[@R30]\]^ Tyler et al. pointed out that tinnitus interferes with the primary functions (concentration, emotion, hearing, and sleep) of an individual, which are then related to social interactions, work, and daily life. The TPFQ-M retained the same four-factor structure and discriminated these components in the Chinese study population. We observed that the TPFQ-M could theoretically employ Concentration and Hearing as 2 factors, namely, Emotion, followed by Hearing, Sleep, and Concentration. We also followed the same order of typesetting as the TPFQ.

The reliability of a measure is another critical point. We found that the TPFQ-M had excellent reliability and high item-total correlations. Cronbach alpha of TPFQ-M was 0.925, indicating that TPFQ-M could produce similar results using the same context. It was marginally higher than Cronbach alpha of the original TPFQ (α = 0.89). The subscale values of Cronbach alpha (Concentration 0.913, Emotion 0.937, Hearing 0.953, and Sleep 0.921) were all \>0.9 compared to that of the original TPFQ (0.86, 0.9, 0.9, and 0.93). The cross-culture translation may contribute to the observed high internal consistency, which maintained the conceptual equivalence of the original TPFQ, which is due to the considerable reduction in random errors.

In addition, the original TPFQ did not report the test-retest reliability. We estimated the test-retest reliability of TPFQ-M by ICC instead of Pearson correlation, which is commonly used in other similar researches on test reliability. In fact, Pearson correlation is frequently used to measure the mean differences between two variables, whereas the ICC is employed to measure similarity in the resulting units of the same group. Therefore, it is more appropriate to employ the ICC in evaluating test-retest reliability. According to the Landis and Koch classification,^\[[@R54]\]^ test-retest reliability may be described as excellent (0.8 \< ICC ≤ 1), good (0.6 \< ICC ≤ 0.8), fair (0.4 \< ICC ≤ 0.6), poor (0.2 \< ICC ≤ 0.4), or bad (0 \< ICC ≤ 0.2). The overall test-retest ability of TPFQ-M was excellent. Among the subdomains, Emotion acquired the lowest test-retest reliability (Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). A possible explanation for this might be that after patients with tinnitus see a doctor, the anxiety or worry about tinnitus is relived considerably because patients might think they have found a specialist that could help them before treatment initiation; and these mental suggestions generated from patients themselves increase their confidence to fight with tinnitus. Nevertheless, emotional symptoms caused by tinnitus are unavoidable issues that need to be addressed. Tinnitus may not directly result in suicide,^\[[@R55]\]^ whereas emotional distress was associated with tinnitus severity, which is highly correlated with suicide ideation in adults with tinnitus.^\[[@R56]\]^ In a multi-domain measure, researchers should retain this domain as an early detector or indicator of outcomes in mental signs of tinnitus sufferers.

In original TPFQ, the authors calculated the construct validity by comparing it with other four questionnaires, namely, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI), Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI), and THQ. The relevant domains among these different measures showed moderate to high correlations, whereas low correlations were observed in the irrelevant domains. The authors obtained convincing results on the construct validity of TPFQ. TPFQ was utilized in a clinical trial to measure the severity and outcomes of tinnitus.^\[[@R57]\]^ However, a comparison between TPFQ and THQ in the original study of TPFQ (Tyler et al, 2014), instead of THI, may have narrowed the coverage of TFPQ. For this purpose, we estimated the convergent validity of TPFQ-M compared to THI-M, which has been extensively utilized in China. The correlation between TPFQ-M and THI-M was 0.705, which was acceptable, and slightly lower than the corresponding figure of 0.77 between TPFQ and THQ presenting in the original paper. Since the funding in the present study was limited that does not allow sufficient financial support to complete other relevant measures, we dropped these measures for other concurrent validity.

Overall, we developed a new tinnitus tool, TPFQ-M, which shows high internal consistency and good factor structure in relation to language requirements for Chinese subjects and cost-effectiveness for completion, indicating that it may be potentially utilized in a busy clinic in China. If this measure is used in clinical practice in mainland China, we believe that clinicians or audiologists can at least get the following benefits. For one thing, they could quickly obtain the status of the four main dimensions of tinnitus patients. For another, because of the reduction of evaluation time, the communication time between doctors and patients is relatively increased, which makes sense for Chinese doctors.^\[[@R29]\]^ In addition, this measure enriches the tinnitus measures that are currently available in mainland China, giving physicians who treat tinnitus an alternative.

Our study has a number of limitations. First, our study involved a single site and utilized a sample population. Second, individuals with tinnitus, who were not going to the hospital for consultations, were not included in our study. Third, other relevant psychometric measures were not employed for comparison, specifically measures related to depression, anxiety, sleep and quality of life. Fourth, the severity grading of the TPFQ-M also requires subsequent research support. We suggest that clinicians consider these limitations when using the TPFQ-M for their patients. We plan to further assess the validity of our tool using individuals with tinnitus from different regions of mainland China.

5. Conclusions
==============

The evaluation of tinnitus remains a challenge to the fields of otolaryngology, audiology, psychology, and other related medical disciplines. Any tools or methods for testing psychometric characteristics and severities of tinnitus must be universally accurate and reliable. The validity of a test based on its reliability. The TPFQ-M has not only excellent reliability and test-retest reliability but also strong enough convergent validity, but discriminant validity and responsiveness were not obtained from this study. Thus, we recommend that TPFQ-M be utilized with a limited scope; for instance, only in some key hospitals or research centers where qualified clinicians are available until additional investigations of its adaptability in mainland China have been completed.
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